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UNIVERSITY  OF THE  THIRD  AGE AT  MONASH
A  University of the Third Age`will  be  launched at Monash

south-east and southern suburbs.

Based  on  a  concept  which  got  off  the  ground  in
Europe several years ago, Universities of the Third Age
(U3A)  are being  formed in three Melbourne locations:
the city,  Hawthorn and Monash.  The "Third Age"  in
the title is defined as the age of active retirement.

They are quite different from existing establishments,
resembling instead the original mediaeval universities in
that people with a common interest form into groups to
work at their own pace and standard, relying very much
on self-help.

There are no academic requirements or examinations
and the availability of subjects depends entirely on the
formation of a viable group in any particular field.

One of the largest U3As is at Cambridge University,
where  courses  include  such  specialties  as  the  study  of
antiques  and  the  history  of  gardens,  as  well  as  more
general types covering language and the arts.

The University of the Third Age at Monash (U3AM)
will be launched at 11.30 a.in. on Tuesday, February 12,
in the Rotunda Lecture TheatreR1.

For  further information contact Dr Jack  MCDonell,
Director  of the  Centre  for Continuing Education,  ext.
2048.

INTERNATIONAL AWARD FOR MONASH TEAM
A  Monash  team  won  the  Best  Paper  Award  in  the

Hardware Track of the recent 18th Hawaii International
Conference on System Sciences in Honolulu.

The    winning    paper,    entitled    MONADS-PC-A
Capability-Based   Workstation   to   Support   Software
Engineering, was written by Dr John Rosenberg and Dr
David Abramson, and describes a new computer system
designed   and   constructed   in   the   Computer   Science
Department at Monash.

The  only  Australian  paper  among  an  international
field  of  50,  it  was  presented  to  the  conference  by  Dr
Rosenberg and became the first Australian paper to win
this significant award.

CAPA ROLE FOR ANNE SEITZ
Anne Seitz, a member of the Monash Association of

Graduate Students (MAGS)  Committee and a tutor in
Anthropology    and    Sociology,     has    been    elected
Women's    Executive    Member    of    the    Council    of
Australian Postgraduate Associations  for  1985.

In that position, Anne hopes to establish contact with
many postgraduate women with a view to setting up a
support  network.  She  will  also  assist  with  the  MAGS

next Tuesday to cater for active retired  people in the

women's   group   and   organising   the   Annual   CAPA
Postgraduate   Women's   Conference,   to   be   held   in
December.

Inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Anne  through  the
MAGS Researcher/Organiser on ext.  3197.

ANCORA IMPARO!
Bill Connell, Emeritus Professor of the University of

Sydney   and   a   Fellow   of   the   Monash   Faculty   of
Education for the past seven years  since his retirement
from Sydney, has taken the Monash motto to heart. He
has earned the degree of D.Litt.  from the University of
London, the first time that the degree has been gained in
Education.

UK HONOUR FOR PROFESSOR POTTER
The London-based Institution of Chemical Engineers

has  awarded  the  Arnold  Greene  Medal  for   1985  to
Professor Owen Potter, chairman of the Department of
Chemical Engineering at Monash,  in recognition of his
contribution to the development of engineering and the
work of the Institution in Australia.

FULBRIGHT VISITORS
The  Information  Office  is  holding  a  detailed  list  of

American Fulbright Scholars visiting Australia in 1985,
and invitation forms for visits by Fulbrighters to other
Institutions.   Such  invitations  should  be  submitted  as
soon as possible to the Australian-American Education
Foundation,  GPO Box  1559,  Canberra ACT 2601.

Monash  University  will  be  principal  host  to  three
Fulbright  Scholars  this  year:   Professor  8.  W.   Geer,
Knox     College,     Illinois     (Genetics);     Professor     J.
Goldstein,     Yale    (Family    Law,    Criminal    Law,
Constitutional  Law);  and  Professor  S.  I.  Picker,  Case
Western  Reserve  University,  Ohio  (International  Law
and Trade)

AUTUMN CLASSES OPEN
Enrolments  have  opened  for  the  Monash  Arts  and

Crafts Centre's Autumn program with courses in crafts,
dollmaking,   jewellery,   leadlighting,   massage,   music,
painting   and   drawing,   photography,   pottery,   stress
management,  study skills and many others.

Discounts are available for staff and students and all
inquiries  should be directed to the centre,  ext.  3096 or
3180.



MATHS TUTORS WANTED
The department of Mathematics is inviting qualified

persons    to    apply    for   sessional   tutorships    in   the
department.  Applications  are  sought particularly from
interested  fourth  year  and  postgraduate  students  and
other people with appropriate backgrounds.

Forms and related information are available from the
First  Year  Office,   Room   113,  Mathematibs  Building
(ext.  2589).                                                                    \

HYPNOSIS EDUCATION

The  Australian  Society  of Hypnosis  advises  that  its
1985  Education  Program will  begin  on  Friday,  March
15.  It is  open only to associate members of the society
and comprises monthly seminars with practice sessions
for  basic  and  advanced  students.  These  are  held  on
Fridays   (   5   p.in.   to   8   p.in.)   in  the  department  of
psychiatry,  University of Melbourne.

In   addition,   the   ASH   Victorian   branch   holds   a
number    of    weekend    workshops.    The    first,    an
introduction   course   available   only   to   postgraduate
doctors,   psychologists   and   dentists,   will  be  held   at
Ballarat on March  I-3.

For    further    information    contact    Mrs    Paula
Whittingham,    Administration   Secretary,   Australian
Society   of   Hypnosis,    7th    floor,    Clinical   Sciences
Building,   Royal  Melbourne  Hospital,   Parkville  3052
(phone 347  5269).

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM

Professor D.  De Kee,  of the department of chemical
engineering, University of Windsor, Canada, will give a
colloquium   on   "Power   rheology   and   equations   of
state"  in E4 at 3 p.in.  on Friday, February 15.  Further
information from Dr C.  Tiu,  ext.  3423.

POPULARISING SCIENCE

The   1984  Kalinga  Prize  for  the  Popularisation  of
Science  has  been  awarded  jointly  to  Professor  Yves
Coppens of France and Mr lgor Petryanov-Sokolov of
the Soviet Union.

Australia's   nomination   was   Mr   Robyn   Williams,
executive   producer   of  the   Science  Unit,   Australian
Broadcasting Corporation.

POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

Information about postgraduate study at universities
in   Britain,    Canada,    New   Zealand   and   Australia,
compiled    by    the    Association    of    Commonwealth
Universities,  is being held at the Information Office.

FELLOWSHIPS
Asian/Pacific Studies

Applications   are   being   invited   for   post-doctoral   fellowships   in
Asian/Pacific    area    studies,    tenable    at    the    East-West    Centre,
Honolulu.

Awards  will  normally  be  of 9-12  months  duration  and  include  a
stipend  of S1500 a month plus travel costs  to and  from  Honolulu.

Further information is available from Mrs Linda Sefton, ext. 3073.
Applications   for   awards   beginning   in  September,   1985,   close   on
March  I.

***

Matsumae Foundation
The Matsumae International Foundation is inviting applications for

short-term (3-6 months)  fellowships.  Although all disciplines will be
considered,   priority  will  be  given  to  the  fields  of  natural  science,
engineering and medicine.

Fellowships   can   be   used   to   carry   out   research   in   universities,
national research laboratories or in private industry.

Further information is available from Mrs Linda Sefton, ext. 3073.
Applications may be submitted at any time until October,1985.

RESEARCH GRANTS
CSIRO/Monash Collaborative Research

Applications are being invited for grants for collaborative research in
1985  between Monash University and CSIRO.

Applications close with Mr 8. D. Shields on Friday, March 29. Late
applications cannot be considered.

***

NH&MRC Project Grants
The  National  Health  and  Medical  Research  Council  is   inviting

applications  for support in  1986.
The    NH&MRC    normally    supports    biological    research    with

application to medical problems. The grants may provide funding for
salaries for research workers and assistants,  equipment, maintenance
and other specific expenses.

Applications  close with Mr  8.  D.  Shields  on Friday,  February 22.
Late applications will not be accepted.

***

Ramaciotti Foundations
The Clive & Vera Ramaciotti Foundations are inviting applications

for  1986 research grants in the field of medical research.
Applications close with Mr 8.  D.  Shields on Friday,  June  14.

***

Barley, Wheat Research
The Barley and Wheat Research Councils are inviting applications

for  support  in  1985/86.
Applications   for  both  close  with  Mr  8.   D.   Shields  on  Friday,

February  15.
***

Oilseeds Research
The   Oilseeds   Research   Committee   is   inviting   applications   for

research grants in  1985/86 for pathological research into the blackleg
disease of Rapeseed.

Applications close with Mr 8.  D.  Shields on Friday,  February  15.
Further  information  and,  where  applicable,  application  forms  for

all grants may be obtained  from Mrs L.  Sefton,  ext.  3073.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Central Services-Driver/General Duty

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047,  clerical  positions  to 4038,  and  technical positions to
4055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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